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CRABS 3 MILES OUT
ARE NOT RESTRICTED
Crabs caught beyond the three-mi-

limit off Yaquina bay may be
shipped and offered for sale without
violating any law, says an opinion
by Attorney General Van Winkle,
replying to an inquiry by M. T.
Hoy, master llsh warden. The pro-
hibitory law, says the opinion, ap-

plies only to Yaquina bay and Its
tributaries.

were written. A total of 31,450J18
Insurance was revived and Increas-

ed. $97391,178 was terminated and
18,2il,KI8 was transferred to oth-

er slates. A total ol 121,369,841 was
collected on policies.

Fire insurance policies In effect
at the first of this year totaled
i808.87S.714, a gain of 142.000,000

during the year. Premiums paid by
the Insured totaled (8,370,136 and
losses paid $4,410,417. .
' Marlon Mrs. J. D. Smlht of

is making a visit with her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Smith.

GEO ROE PUTNAM. Editor and Publisher

SUnSCRIFTION KATES
By carrier 10 cents a week; 45 cents a month; 5.00 a year In advance.

By mall In Marlon, Polk, Linn and Yamhill counties, one month 60

cents; 3 months $1.25; 6 months $2.25; 1 year, $4.00. Elsewhere 50c a

month; 6 months $2.75; $5.00 a year In advance.
OREGONIANS CARRY

HEAVY INSURANCEFULL LEASED YYIHE BKRVK'E OF THE ASSOCIATED FKESS
AND THE UNITED PRESS

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publicatoln
of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited In this paper
and also local news published herein.
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Life insurance In Oregon totaled
$661,101,590 at the end of lt29,
according to figures compiled by
State Insurance Commissioner Clare
A. Lee from the annual reports ol
the companies. This is an Increase
of about $35,000,000 during the year.
The number of policies was 453.625.
Durint? the vear '70.530 new nolicies

"Without or with offeme to friends or foes
I sketch your world exactly as it goes."

Byron

KOEN CLEARED

ON CIVIL CHARGE

IN LIBEL SUIT
E A. Koen. publisher of the Banner--

at Oregon City ws
cleared of a civil charge of libel
Tuesday when the state supreme
court affirmed an order of non-su- it

by Judge J. U. Campbell.
Suit was brought against Koen by

C. V. Kilgore, principal of the school
at Molalla. because of articles pub-
lished by Koen In connection with
the arrest of Kilgore for the alleged
theft of some harness from O. F.
Cady. Kilgore was tried In the cir-
cuit court and acquitted.

In the lower court Koen moved
for non-su- it In the libel action,
which was granted by Judge Camp-
bell. The affirming opinion Tuesday,
written by Justine Bean, holds that
the articles of Koen'6 newspaper
were privileged and without malice.

Other opinions ' ere:
Charles Bennett, appellant, vs.

First Methodist Episcopal church of
Klamath Falls; appeal from Klam-
ath county. Suit to foreclose me-
chanics lien. Decree of Judge W. M.
Duncan affirmed with, modifica-
tions.

W. N. Hogan vs. Mason Motor
company, appellant; appeal from
Jackson county. Suit for damages.
Opinion by Justice Brown. Judge C.
M. Thomas affirmed.

Alton Diller, a minor, by Anna
Diller, guardian; vs. Rivervtew Dai-

ry, appellant; appeal from Multno-
mah county. Action for damages.
Opinion by Justice Belt. Judge W.
A Etcwall affirmed.

J. O. Houcle, appellant vs. Joseph
Houck et al. appeal from Josephine
county. Motion for rehearing denied
In opinion by Chief Justice Coshow,

Petitions for rehearing denied In
G rat ton vs. Oratton, and In Asher
vs. Portland, and in Brown vs.

and In Fox vs. Curtis.

Why Fat Men

Stay Fat

its ::.mm

The trouble with me, and I
guess thi sapplies to 99 of the men
who are putting on weight, I didn't
have the energy or to keep
it off. tost all interest in any heal-

thy activity and just lazed around
accumulating the old pounds until
I got that "Kruschen feeling."

Start taking Kruschen Salts
that's the common-sens- e way to re-

ducebut don't take them with the
idea that they possess reducing
qualities in themselves.

This is what they do they clean
out the impurities in your blood by
keeping the bowels, kidneys and
liver in splendid working shape and
fill you with a vigor and tireless en-

ergy you'd most forgotten had ex-

isted.
As a result instead of planting

yourself In an easy chair every free
moment and letting flabby fat ac-

cumulate you feel an urge tor activity,
that keeps you moving around doing
the things you've always wanted to
do and needed to do to keep you in
good condlUou.

Then watch the pounds slide off!
Kruschen Salts are the

Fountain of Youth. Take lf

toaspooniut in a glass of hot or cold
water tomorrow morning and every
morning and It they don't change
your whole Idea about reducing, go
back and get the small price you paid
for them. Get an 8o cent bottle of
Kruschen Baits lasts 4 weeks at
Perry's Drug Store or any progressive
druggist anywhere In the world, adv.
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COUPLE ARE MARRIED

Dallas A marriage license was
Issued Saturday at the county
cleric's office to William E. Barn-ha-

36, and Nelda Brown, 35, both
of Carlton. Both parties have been
married once.

REPUBLICANS

MEET MONDAY Itching Torture Ends

CHEMEKETANS

PLAN TO EXPLORE

SISTERS GROUP

CHENEY
$3"nu4

I Ties Here

AUTOMOBILE CLUB
UNDER ADVISEMENT

Clare A. Lee, state insurance
commissioner, has under advisement,
for a decision later, testimony of-

fered Monday In a hearing given
the Pacific Coast Automobile asso-
ciation. Over the protest of the
American Automobile association
and various Insurance concerns the
Pacific Coast association seeks a
license to operate in Oregon as an
automobile service club. The

contend that it intends to
do an Insurance business.

when soothinf Zrmo Is used

It's remarkable how Quickly sum-
mer Itching vanishes when Zemo
touches the skin. Use it for rashes,
bites. and Itching,
peeling toes. This anti-
septic draws out heat and pain and
quickly snothes away Irritation. Use
safe, healing Zemo freely to clear up PAT E.N T S

Trademarks Copyrights
Free Booklet on Request

THOMAS BILICD
Registered Patent Attorney

302 Corbett Bldg., Portland. Or.

Purchasing of Liquor Legal
The United States supreme court hns held that the buy-e- r

of bootleg liquor is not liable to prosecution under the
prohibition laws if the question of illegal transportation and

possession shall not be involved. This is in accordance with
the canons of St. Volstead, who especially eliminated the
purchase of illicit booze, because it would include within its
scope millions of persons sought to exclude.

It never was the intent of Congress to make the purchase
of liquor a crime under the 18th Amendment, for when it was
under consideration in the Senate, a motion to make the

offense was lost by a vote of 60 to 4. And Senator
Sheppard of Texas, one of the authors of the prohibition
amendment now has a bill pending to make the purchaser
equally guilty with the seller which he must be to make the
law effective.. Any such provision however, would merely
increase the popular revolt and doom the entire dry hier-

archy.
The absurdity of the law was never better demonstrated

than by this decision. It is legal to buy contraband liquor,
but illegal to transport it or possess it. How can a person
buy it, without its having been transported, or having it in

possession after purchase? Its absurdity is further em-

phasized by another decision entitling manufacturers using
liquor and alcohol in the preparation of tonics to continue
operation until their permits are cancelled for violation.

The recent decision authorizing the seizure of kegs, bot-

tles, caps and other paraphernalia used in making home brew,
when displayed with the intent of encouraging the making
of illicit liquor, adds another ridiculous feature for who can
prove intent? All of these rulings curb the power of enforce-

ment, much of which has been illegal and in violation of con-

stitutional rights from the beginning.
Perhaps it may eventually dawn, in the light of the ex-

perience of all history, in the minds of our statesmen that no
law can be enforced even by coersion without the consent of
the governed and that any law that breeds crime is a bad law
and should be repealed. If it is not, it will go the way of all
bad laws, and by being ignored become obsolete.

A Fake Magician.
Speaking of President Hoover's regime. Will Rogers re-

marks: "We shouldn't elect a President, we should elect a
magician."

That is just what Mr. Hoover was represented to be

during the campaign. He .was the "superman", the "great
engineer", the "famed humanitarian", the creator of pros-erit- y

and the abolishcr of poverty, and the white hope of a
new social order, where every cottage was to have its garage
and every hovel its radio.

One of the widely circulated literary productions of the
3928 campaign set forth Mr. Hoover's qualifications as fol-

lows :... an administrator . business man . . . engineer . . .
scientist . , . statesman . . authority on conservation and avia-

tion, manufacturing and merchandizing . . agriculture and foreign
trade . . domestic commerce and international affairs . .

. . shipper '. . . bought and sold grain and meat . the
tips of his mental fingers . . . fighting grounds of export . . .
electrical development . . . water power . . .his memory Is a blue-

print mapped with Inland waterways . . .his brain in overalls . . .
ft monster test tube . . . changing rubbish Into dividends. .

Etc. . , . etc etc.
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant Attorney

General crusaded about the country proclaiming from num-
erous pulpits turned for the time being into politkal ros-
trums:

That amazing spiritual magnetism of our candidate (Herbert Hoover)
that great spiritual and patriotic leadership which brought about meat-
less days will also bring to pass the day of cocktalllcss parties and

communities. He will show that prohibition can and will be
enforced.

Even the Salem Statesman had Mr. Hoover increasing
valley fruit yields, creating new markets and transforming
the Willamette in to a still water channel to the sea, while
the goldcii sunshine of perennial prosperity blanketed the
land.

The people certainly were assured of a miracle man in
the person of Herbert Hoover and now that realities have
proven that they were bunked again, that along with Hoover
wo have the materialization of all the calamities predicted
Under Al Smith, is it any wonder they feel resentment? But
they have only themselves to blame.

The whole mountain family
grouped about the Three Sisters on
the upper McKcnzle will have a
share of attention from the group
of Chemeketans when that moun-

taineering organization holds their
second annual outing between Aug-
ust 10 and 24, if plans laid by the
executive committee Monday night
are carried out.

Not only will an ascent be made

ugiy pimpies ana aanaruii. it s in-

visible and odorless. Just the thing
for sunburn and other summer skin
irritations. Have Zemo handy al-

ways. Any druggist. 35c, 60c, 1.00.
adv.

Organization of the Marlon coun-

ty republican central committee will
be perfected at the courthouse Mon-

day morning at 10 o'clock, notices
of the meeting have been mailed all
precinct committeemen Saturday by
Newell Williams, secretary, upon re-

ceipt of the official list from U. O.
Boyer, county clerk. Ties in five
precincts were broken Friday with
the selection of committeemen, Emil
Carlson, Salem No. 21; Jerome
Jackson, East Hubbard; Ed Haynes,
Mill City; Clifton Strom, Silver
Falls and Leonard Walker, West
Stayton.

The meeting was called by the
secretary under the provisions of
the law which requires such a meet-

ing to be held within 20 days and
upo nsix days written notice. At the
meeting next Monday a county

FREE TEXT BOOKS

FORSEEN BY KAY
of all Sisters but the Husband, the
Brother, Broken Top Collier glacier
and cinder cone will be paid a visit.

The most extensive trip of the
two weeks will be a three day biv

Hundreds of new Cheney Ties
arrived today! Miller's were
fortunate In getting many of
their $3.00 and $4.00 numbers
at a very' special price to sell
at $1.50. See them tomorrow!
Fabrics de Luxe!

Conceding victory to the sponsors
of the 'free text books" for Oregon
school children, Thomas B. Kay.ouac outing to the South Sister, with

two nights being spent in the open
at Moraine lake. The plans call for

state treasurer, lor.g a bitter foe of
state printing and free distribution
of the books, declared Tuesday he

chairman will be named, secretary-treasure- r,

state central committeevariety of trips, long and short, in

SHORT TIME INVESTMENTS
13 Months Note $1000.00 Cost $940.00
6 Months Note $1000.00 Cost $970.00

Amounts $500.00 to $2300.00
Amply Secured and the highest type of Investment

Loans . Investments Insurance

Hawkins & Roberts Inc.
20S Oregon Bldf.

order that everybody attending the was convinced the plan would tw

adopted by the 1931 legislature.camp may have an opportunity to.

participate without discomfort.

man, congressional committeeman
and a district nominating commit-
tee of five.

In the absence of J. C. Perry,Parlcular attention will be paid to
county chairman, who left for a two

"I've fought the measure for many
years, both as a state legislator and
as treasurer," Kay said, "but I am
now convinced the 1931 legislature
will pass the free text book bill. I
don't believe anything can stop it."

the educational side of the outing,
since persons will be camp who are months trip east last Saturday, Hal

D. Patton, vice chairman, willwell versed In the study of plant J (MEN'S SECTION)
life, forests and geology. 3,(Ben Rickli, who is in charge of

arrangements reports
many persons Interested In the out-- .
ing and prcdirts the full quota of
campers wilt be filled easily.

Those on the executive board in- -
llude, W. M. Hamilton, hhairman;

WILLARD
Batteries

FOR DEPENDABLE
ECONOMICAL

SERVICE
Wo Sell "Willards" and Serr-ic- e

All Makes"

Dr. C. A. Downs, La villa Perry, Mrs.
W. M. Hamilton. E. A. Hoffnell. A.
H. Julien, Mrs. E. A. Hoffnell, Elho
Balderree, Ben Rlckll and Gladys
Miller.

v. i iv-T- v -c. i j i

Vacation time is here. Don't miss
the Capital Journal. We will mail
to any address In Oregon 2 weeks
far 25 cent?.

rhone 19S lor Mr FREE
Service Car

if broadcast THE NEWS! Joe Williams
The WUIard Battery Man

CENTER N. HIGHJOB WILLIAMSVALUABLE
PREMIUMS
for ALPINE LABELS

SAVTt money by vine Alpine Milk
For them, beautiful and

practical articles of every drwrtpttoa
arc being girtn mwavt Buy 6 emu of
A)pne Milk at time. Remember,
don't throw away th Ubrtal Writ
foe fro Illustrated Premium FoWer.
Alpine Milk, Premium Dept.. 106
Miauoo St., San Fiancuco, Cat.

Men you know
will meet you

Works Both Ways
It is a poor law that doesn't work both ways. The labor

tmions have been denouncing government by injunction for
many years it apparently never having occurred to them
that employes could utilize the injunction against the em-
ployers as effectively ns the latter have been utilizing it.

The decision of the I'nited States supreme court in the
caso of railroad brotherhoods against the Texas and New Or-
leans railroad, a subsidiary of the Southern Pacific, upholdsthe uso of injunctions by labor unions. It was directed
against "company unions," organized bv the railroads to op-
pose the brotherhood.

The brotherhood secured an injunction to prevent the
railroad from intimidating its member or punishing them for
opposing the company union. The railroad while asserting
its neutrality, challenged the validity of that section of the
railroad labor act under which the injunction had been
granted, insisting that the courts had held that the legisla-
tion while aimed to prevent strikes and promote efficient
operation, was not mandatory.

The case involved many points similar to those raised in
the famous "yellow-dog- " decision and the decision proves
the injunction may be as useful to the unions as it has been
to employers.

fcTHOUSANDSJ

and concern men able and wil-

ling to assist you solve your in-

dividual financial and business
problems.

And along with that close per-
sonal relationship existing here
between bank and customer you
will also find increased capacity
for service made possible thru
affiliation with The I'nited
States National Group of Banks
and the combining of resources
totalling approximately

A feature of banking service
appreciated perhaps more" than
any other is that afforded in
the counsel and advice of officers
one knows and upon whose
judgment one can thoroughly
depend.

Here, at the I'nited States Na-

tional, officers who have been
connected with the bank for
many years will meet and serve
you men having a complete
understanding of the banking
requirements of Salem people

75 ol

Your Business
entrusted to this institution
will be under the care of men
who have spent their lives in
caring for capital, and who
have proved their ability to
care for it successfully.

Their services are at your
disposal to settle your estate
and administer any trust you
desire to create, if you name
this institution as Executor
and Trustee in your will.

Instruct your attorney to '

thus safeguard your estate,

Ladd & Bush Trust

fatleaticot by old
patients
Can anything
more conclusively

and moved here about 18 years airo
VON BEHREN RITES

SET FOR WEDNESDAY

from Scto, where he will be laid
to rest in the Masonic cemetery.

Mrs. Von IVhrrii is survived by
one son, Christie Johnston and the
following brothers and sisters; Mrs.

prove results of Or. Chat. J. Dean's
treatment for Hemor-

rhoids, CoIHIt, Fistula, Constipa-
tion and other Rectal and Colon
disorders than the fact that the
majority of new patients are sent
to us by former patients? Yet, we
continue to nuke our remarkable
GUARANTY as explained In our
FRKtC book which may be bad
on request.

Dr.GlAS.J.DEAN
RECTAL COLON

CLINIC
MAN BUf OPPOS COmTNOOH

rim A MAlN.r ruMi.oarwM

Ollle Nirherson, Dunks; Mrs. Susie
Evans, Iiaivdon; Mrs, Grace H uss

The

United States National Bank
Salem, Oregon

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL GROUP OP BANK31

Cier, Husom. Wash.; Mrs. Stella
FlanniK&n, Sclo; Art Layton, Olym- - ompanypta. Wash ; and Roy Layton,

Wash.

Stayton ftineral services will be

held from the Weddle parlors Wed-

nesday afternoon at o'clock for
Mrs. Flora Von Bebren. who died

suddenly Monday at her home south
of A urns vi lie. She had been In poor
bealth for the past few months, but
Juat previous to her death appeared
tm be im proving. She was an old

TFIFPHONF AT WMF R ?Arl WM. . WALTON, Vlcr-Prr- a.

I I'. AI.IIIIH'II. Srer.
JO. II. AI.IIKRT, Tm Officer.L AFNUATCO Officii

Stunt, San A
Marlon Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aiken

and small son have mov?d from
Oarabaldl where he had employ-
ment, back to Marlon. They will
move to the Stephens ranch.

L Los ANOttg--

teint ox me Atunsruie aisirici.


